Aqua Roc is a permeable paver that provides environmental benefits with multiple pattern options providing design versatility. Able to support vehicular traffic, Aqua Roc is an excellent, green, stormwater management solution for residential and commercial needs.
Features:
Belgard’s Aqua Roc permeable pavement system can eliminate stormwater runoff and improve water quality.
- Smooth surface texture with a micro-chamfer to minimize vibration and enhance wheelchair comfort
- Can be utilized to construct an ADA-Compliant pavement
- Optimal joint openings for infiltration
- Meets the requirements of ASTM C936
- Can be mechanically or manually installed (contact your local Belgard® representative for details and mechanical availability.)

Benefits by the numbers:
- Chamfer width:........................................3mm
- Spacer bar width:.................................8mm
- Initial surface infiltration rate:..............>500 in/hr (varies based on joint infill gradation)
- Surface open area:.................................9%

Sample Laying Patterns:

BASKETWEAVE 45° HERRINGBONE 90° HERRINGBONE

NOTE: Color offerings vary by region. Please contact your Belgard® representative to see what is available in your area.